
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Sat. 11 June 2022 

Compiled Sat. 11 June 2022 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

twenty two multiple personalities.” 

 

Fall of the Deep State  

The Middle East would no longer supply oil to US Inc, while their fiat US Dollar was no 

longer accepted for international trade. The Taliban has cut off their heroin production – a 

big income producer for the Deep State. Recent arrests of Mexican Cartel leaders meant 

that they would no longer run an International Child Sex Trafficking Ring and thus no 

longer be able to supply the Khazarian Mafia with their major income producer -  

Adrenochrome. 

 

“God’s Mercy is Just and His Justice is Merciful.” 

January 9, 2022- #4817 Music & the Spoken Word (thetabernaclechoir.org) 

Thankfully we can count on God who is both perfectly just and perfectly merciful. He loves His 

children, but also corrects them. He sets high standards, marking a straight and narrow path, 

but He also provides a way back for all who wander off the path. God’s mercy is just, and His 

justice is merciful. 

Judy Note: 

 A Military Sting Operation connected to Military Intelligence in 32 countries was 

positioned around the globe for implementation of Martial Law. 

 Militaries were expected to turn on their own governments and arrest millions, 

including the top 3,000 Elites who controlled the world – world banks, world health, 

world news, world tech and all who conspired with the Plandemic. 

 Since Putin turned over evidence to the UN of US funded and run Bio-weapon Labs 

in Ukraine and other parts of the world Russia's Parliamentary Biolab Commission has 

been investigating US Bio-weapon Labs in Nigeria connected to a Monkey Pox outbreak. 

 The Middle East will no longer supply oil to the US; the US Inc. fiat dollar was no 

longer accepted for international trade; Mexican Cartel have been arrested and would no 

longer supply the Khazarian Mafia with Adrenochrome and the Taliban has cut off their 

heroin production to the Deep State. 

 The US is depleting it’s oil reserves. 

 Biden has invoked a Military Emergency due to food shortages. 

https://www.thetabernaclechoir.org/videos/january-09-2022-4817-music-and-the-spoken-word.html


 There was an international boycott of the US Corporation 

 As Inflation Skyrockets a Global Financial Crisis including severe Food Shortages was 

imminent. 

A. Global Currency Reset Reminder: No one, and I mean Absolutely No One knows the 

exact time and date that the Global Currency Reset would be finalized, with codes entered for 

notification of Tier 4B (us, the Internet Group) to set redemption/ exchange appointments – it 

dependent upon a life changing, earth shattering Event or Events that would eventually implode 

the global economy. That deadline would be decided by the Military out of calculations of their 

Quantum Computer and based upon concerns for safety of The People. Trust the Plan. 

 Fri. morning 10 June MarkZ: “The Banking side was leaning hard on everyone to shut 

up on the timing and on who was coming, going and when. Bank tellers were being 

trained in how to validate Vietnamese Dong and Iraqi Dinar.  Bond Holders expected 

liquidity within the next couple of days, while Iraq believed their new Dinar Rate would 

be public within the next eight days. This week Redemption Center folk have had a lot of 

conference calls in preparation for exchanges.”  

 Charlie Ward, head of the Redemption Committee: “Once I get the Green Light from 

the QFS Team I will inform you immediately. I will get the Green Light once the Tokens 

are moving. Currently it just FIAT that’s moving – to provide mobilization.” 

B. Restored Republic: 

 As Inflation Skyrockets, a Global Financial Crisis including Food Shortages was 

imminent. 

 The Deep State has placed members of Antifa and other professional rioters at over 

400 locations across the US, while National Guard Headquarters have put the military on 

High Alert for potential violence & unrest in the wake of a SCOTUS decision on the 

pending Roe vs. Wade decision. 

 A World-wide Military Sting Operation connected to Military Intelligence in 32 

countries was positioned around the globe for implementation of Martial Law. Militaries 

were expected to turn on their own governments and arrest millions, including the top 

3,000 Elites who controlled the world – world banks, world health, world news, world 

tech and all who conspired with the Plandemic. 

C. The Real News for Fri. 10 Jan. 2022: 

 The world’s largest Military Sting Operation connected to Military Intelligence in 32 

countries was positioned around the world for an expected implementation of world-wide 

Martial Law. 



 Those Military will turn on their own governments and arrest millions, including the top 

3,000 Elites who control the world – world banks, world health, world news, world tech 

and all who conspired with the Plandemic.  

 National Guard on High Alert for Supreme Court Abortion Ruling: 

https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/national-guard-

placed-on-ready-go-alert-for-supreme-court-abortion-ruling 

 MOAB Alert: MSM has admitted that Patriots of Jan. 6 were not involved in the 

breaching of the Capitol as the Jan.6 Narrative unraveled.  

 Engineers Create An Enzyme That Breaks Down Plastic Waste In Hours, Not 

Decades. "The possibilities are endless." https://collective-spark.xyz/engineers-create-an-

enzyme-that-breaks-down-plastic-waste-in-hours-not-decades/ 

D. White Hat Intel: 

 The Biden Deep State wants a war in Ukraine to cover up Hunter and Joe Biden’s 

Ukraine dealings. A war would insure Russia takes Ukraine, the current president 

Volodymyr Zelensky would be removed and investigations on the Bidens would cease.  

 A war would also cover up exposure to the Pandemic and vaccine problems as the news 

was plastered throughout Media, Google, Facebook, YouTube, Mainstream Media, Radio 

Social Media, Durham Investigation into Clintons, Obama and Fauci, the suppression of 

the Freedom Convoys, missing laundered money across the Deep State world, plus create 

cover for corrupt countries, presidents, Elites and banks. 

 The war would also bring down the New World Order – UN, NATO – as Ukraine 

was the Deep State headquarters. 

 The 32 Nation Alliance White Hats have Military Generals in every major country 

getting ready to rebuff the UN, NATO and their own Deep State Military forces 

connected to their corrupted governments owned by the Central Banking System and 

Cabal Deep State. 

 If all that was planned went well a World Lockdown would ensue after a World 

Military and Nuclear Standoff.  

 In this time will be great unrest, confusion, riots and protests, which will lead to 

Martial Law. 

 White Hat Military in every nation would arrest their own Deep State officials in 

government, media, Elites, Deep State Military and all who colluded in the Pandemic, 

Vaccines Bioweapon and those who betrayed their country by working with the Cabal 

Deep State DAVOS, Rockefellers, Rothschilds, Gates, World Banks, Vatican, Chinese 

Communist Party, etc. 

 Within the next months expect the world’s largest Earthquakes to happen and don't be 

surprised if the Deep State sticks to their Alien Invasion plan Project Blue Beam where 

they create a large Earthquake and pretend to uncover massive new archaeological 

findings and ancient technology connected to aliens.  

https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/national-guard-placed-on-ready-go-alert-for-supreme-court-abortion-ruling
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/national-guard-placed-on-ready-go-alert-for-supreme-court-abortion-ruling
https://collective-spark.xyz/engineers-create-an-enzyme-that-breaks-down-plastic-waste-in-hours-not-decades/
https://collective-spark.xyz/engineers-create-an-enzyme-that-breaks-down-plastic-waste-in-hours-not-decades/


 This has been their plan all along. That's why the Pentagon Deep State MSM World 

Government and Vatican have been pushing the alien agenda. 

 Pay attention to weather and tectonic weapons being used through the world such as 

Volcano explosions, Droughts, Fires, Floods, Cyclones, Tsunamis, ect. 

 Back in 3 Feb. 2022 Putin bombed Biden’s Ukraine villa and cracked down on 

Ukraine bio labs and pedophile rings. Russian President Vladimir Putin told President 

Trump that the Russian military had destroyed a variety of foreign bioweapons facilities 

running loose in Ukraine until his military took decisive and strategic action to rid the 

corrupt nation of what he called satanic influence, a Mar-a-Lago source told Real Raw 

News. 

 While much of the nation sat in front of televisions and computers watching the 

illegitimate president's State of the Union address - in a room half-filled with 

impostors - Putin and Trump held a 20-minute phone conversation from his 

command center at Mar-a-Lago in which they once again discussed the Russian leader's 

real reasons for attacking Ukrainian sovereignty. 

 In the first half of the conversation, Putin briefed Trump on his efforts to destroy 

Western-sponsored bio labs in Ukraine, which he called an "eyesore" in a once-

beautiful landscape.  

 According to Putin, who in 7 days has become the world's most villainous villain, 

replacing Xi Jinping, the Russian military has wiped out: 11 U.S. State Department/ 

Department of Defense-funded bioweapons facilities, 4 German toxic chemical research 

centers, 3 Swiss nanotechnology centers, 1 French biotech consortium, and 3 Israeli 

laboratories that were feverishly working to develop aerial rabies. In addition, Putin 

claimed that his forces had conducted precision attacks on mobile bio labs (18-wheeled 

transporters that had been insecurely converted to makeshift labs) that were attempting to 

transport deadly pathogens across the Ukrainian border into Poland. He told Trump that 

Russian SU-35 aircraft used laser-guided munitions to eliminate the roving labs. 

 In addition, Putin said his warplanes destroyed a 200-acre villa owned by Biden 35 

km west of Kiev. He insisted that Biden was deeply involved in Ukraine's criminal 

activities and promised Trump he would soon provide the world with "all the evidence it 

needs." Moreover, Putin claimed that "many people in Biden's demonic den" were 

benefiting massively from the "conflagration of evil" that had taken hold on Ukrainian 

soil. Twenty of Biden's fellow foreigners, Putin said, were killed in the attack. 

E. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring: 

 Satanism: Adrenochrome, Red Shoes and the Elite https://rumble.com/v17rh0n-in-

the-storm-news-satanism-adrenochrome-red-shoes-and-the-elite.-highlights.html Full 

Show: https://rumble.com/v17yxbj-in-the-storm-news-satanism-adrenochrome-red-

shoes-and-the-elite.-full-show 

https://rumble.com/v17rh0n-in-the-storm-news-satanism-adrenochrome-red-shoes-and-the-elite.-highlights.html
https://rumble.com/v17rh0n-in-the-storm-news-satanism-adrenochrome-red-shoes-and-the-elite.-highlights.html
https://rumble.com/v17yxbj-in-the-storm-news-satanism-adrenochrome-red-shoes-and-the-elite.-full-show
https://rumble.com/v17yxbj-in-the-storm-news-satanism-adrenochrome-red-shoes-and-the-elite.-full-show


 On 30 Dec. 2021 the Hunga Tonga Hunga Haapai Volcano erupted and continued to 

spread ash up to 18 miles away. An Anon said that Tonga has some Chinese owned 

tunnels with deep submarine access thanks to the deep waters that surround the shallow 

coral shoreline. Was the volcano eruption man made to destroy the tunnels? 

F. Global Food, Fuel and Goods Shortages Crisis: 

 In the US Inflation hits 8.6%, - the highest in 40 years. The cost of food is up 11.9%. 

The price of eggs is up 32.2%. Energy is up 34.6%. And the Biden Administration is 

lying about it. 

 Planned food shortage: An extreme drought (after dumping water into the ocean) leaves 

hydroelectric power plants out of business, and farmers are massively left with unseeded 

fields (as a result, there is no food). "I have land, I have people. I have everything, but no 

water. I can't do that," said Del Bosque, a 73-year-old farmer from Firebaugh, California. 

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-61669233 

G. Global Financial Crisis: 

 China’s property tycoons see wealth evaporate after Xi Jinping crackdown: 

https://www.smh.com.au/business/the-economy/golden-days-are-over-china-s-property-

tycoons-suffer-90b-meltdown-20220607-p5arkt.html 

 US inflation jumps to 8.6% in May, the highest since 1981. US stock futures drop after 

inflation "unexpectedly" accelerates to a new 40-year high. 

 Inflation continues to worsen. Prices are up 8.6% in the last year, new CPI report shows 

bls.gov/news.release/ 

H. Covid/ Monkey Pox/ Vax Hoax: 

 Bill Chill "Why is there still no official explanation for the many "mysterious" deaths 

around the world? Some of these people are completely healthy, they exercise every day, 

but they die like flies without any official explanation. One of the reasons why these 

cases do not have an official explanation is, of course, "Bill Chill" (Bill's shiver, Bill's 

cold) is a term used by many professionals in the medical industry. The fact is that they 

are not allowed to criticize everything that Bill Gates invests in (and he invests in 

everything), because then Bill Gates will cut funding in which he actively participates. 

Do you understand? Funding for the entire medical industry will lose a lot of millions of 

dollars annually if you criticize Bill Gates, so everyone always remembers about Bill 

Chill." https://www.redvoicemedia.com/video/2022/06/the-bill-chill-why-is-there-no-

official-explanation-why-all-these-healthy-adults-are-suddenly-dying/ 

 “I'm the CEO of a large insurance group, and we underwrite morbidity risk. Based on 

what we are seeing, the rates right now, excess mortality is at 84%, and excess every kind 

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-61669233
https://www.smh.com.au/business/the-economy/golden-days-are-over-china-s-property-tycoons-suffer-90b-meltdown-20220607-p5arkt.html
https://www.smh.com.au/business/the-economy/golden-days-are-over-china-s-property-tycoons-suffer-90b-meltdown-20220607-p5arkt.html
https://www.redvoicemedia.com/video/2022/06/the-bill-chill-why-is-there-no-official-explanation-why-all-these-healthy-adults-are-suddenly-dying/
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of disease at 1100%. We are expecting upwards of 5000% for this year.” There’s a name 

for this: genocide. 

 Pentagon admits to having 46 Bio-weapon Labs in Ukraine. In a statement released 

yesterday, the Pentagon admits there are 46 biolabs in Ukraine as part of a project to rid 

the world  of "weapons of mass destruction." That's 46 biolabs. 46. 

https://twitter.com/PearceAlan1962/status/1535185309708722177                                                            

@mgshowchannel 

 Neither Safe Nor Effective Nor a Vaccine: What Do You Call These Injections? Dr. 

Lawrence Palevsky: "They [vaccine manufacturers] call it a gene therapy. They call it an 

operational system. There are even colleagues of mine who found information in the 

patents, where they call it a bioweapon. In November of 2020, I was asked in an 

international podcast what I thought of this upcoming injection, and I called it a murder 

weapon." 

 BC man of 1st Canadians compensated for injury due to COVID-19 vaccine. Being 

able to walk, albeit with orthopedic braces, is not something Ross Wightman takes for 

granted. Wightman, 40, suffers from Guillain-Barré syndrome, a rare condition that 

affects the nervous system. A husband and father of two young boys, the Okanagan man 

said he was diagnosed with the disorder last spring, less than two weeks after receiving 

the AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine. Just days after getting the shot, he started to 

experience extreme back pain. “The pain got worse and worse,” Wightman said. He was 

diagnosed with the disorder and spent the next 67 days in the hospital. Now, after nearly 

a year of paperwork and medical submissions, Wightman is one of only a handful of 

Canadians to have the illness validated as a vaccine-related injury by the federal 

government. 

 "Russia's parliamentary biolab commission and the Russian military are 

investigating more than 4 US biolabs in Nigeria in connection with the monkeypox 

outbreak!!!! https://theprint.in/world/russian-parliamentary-commission-plans-to-

discuss-info-on-us-biolabs-in-nigeria-lawmaker/975132/?amp 

 Russia's Military and Parliamentary Biolab Commission were investigating more 

than four US biolabs in Nigeria in connection with a Monkey Pox outbreak! 

 The head of Russia's Radiation Protection Force, Igor Kirillov (we've seen him before 

when he was briefing on the U.S. biolab network in Ukraine), said that there are at least 

four U.S.-operated biolabs in Nigeria where the monkeypox outbreak originated. Kirillov 

also noted that this is a strange coincidence that requires additional verification by 

specialists. 

 Konstantin Kosachev, a co-chairman of the commission, spoke about the 

commission's cooperation with Russian military intelligence. "The commission 

intends to discuss the Defense Ministry's information on the possible involvement of U.S. 

biology laboratories in the origin of monkeypox." Kossachev and the Commission have 

been very blunt about U.S. biological activities, pointing to increased nefarious activities 

https://theprint.in/world/russian-parliamentary-commission-plans-to-discuss-info-on-us-biolabs-in-nigeria-lawmaker/975132/?amp
https://theprint.in/world/russian-parliamentary-commission-plans-to-discuss-info-on-us-biolabs-in-nigeria-lawmaker/975132/?amp


over the past two decades. "We are justified in focusing on the Ukrainian issue because 

we managed to gain direct access to the facts of research and development that the 

Americans tried to hide by breaking them down into elements. They deliberately turned 

each of the guinea pig countries into an assembly hall of a military facility that creates 

know-how and capacity for the production of biological weapons." As I and many others 

speculated, given the rapid transmission of this monkeypox outbreak, it must be 

genetically engineered monkeypox with increased transmissibility, or it may not be 

monkeypox at all, but shingles, a side effect of vaccination, another pathogen, etc. Given 

the timing in an election year, and the fact that the Democrats again desperately need the 

mail-in ballots to commit voter fraud (2000 mules), the whole thing is even more 

suspicious.  

 It appears that Russia has become curious about U.S. biological activities in Nigeria. 

Russia noted that there are at least four U.S. biology labs in Nigeria, so the U.S. is 

indirectly accused of being responsible for the current monkeypox outbreak. This 

means that the US has unleashed another bioweapon on the world's population. Did you 

notice that the outbreak is only in NATO countries and Australia? All the globalist 

leaders and pandemic loving progressives happen to control those countries. 

https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/33139   https://theprint.in/world/russian-

parliamentary-commission-plans-to-discuss-info-on-us-biolabs-in-nigeria-

lawmaker/975132/?amp 

I. Wars and Rumors of Wars: 

 China: Beijing will "not hesitate to start a war" over Taiwan, China's defense ministry 

tells the US counterparts. 

 Palestine: The Jewish massacre of Palestinian children. No, not Putin's army attacking 

Ukrainian children, but the Jewish army of the terrorist state of Israel attacking 

Palestinian children. Criminal state, usurper of the state of Palestine. The genocide of 

Palestinians has been taking place daily for decades, but you don't see this violence on 

the TV news. 

J. Cancer Treatment Success without Chemotherapy, but is it possible to believe Big 

Pharma? Could it be another trap for desperate cancer patients? 

https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMoa2201445 

 A potentially new "miraculous method of cancer treatment," as Western journalists 

write, led to remission of every patient who participated in clinical trials at the Memorial 

Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, USA. 

 Eighteen patients diagnosed with rectal cancer took part in a trial of a 

GlaxoSmithKline drug, refraining from debilitating treatment such as chemotherapy.  

 The results of the study, published on Sunday in the New England Journal of Medicine 

(NEJM), showed that tumors disappeared in all participants. 

https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/33139
https://theprint.in/world/russian-parliamentary-commission-plans-to-discuss-info-on-us-biolabs-in-nigeria-lawmaker/975132/?amp
https://theprint.in/world/russian-parliamentary-commission-plans-to-discuss-info-on-us-biolabs-in-nigeria-lawmaker/975132/?amp
https://theprint.in/world/russian-parliamentary-commission-plans-to-discuss-info-on-us-biolabs-in-nigeria-lawmaker/975132/?amp
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMoa2201445


 This seems to be the first study of anti-cancer drugs in which all the subjects as a 

result completely got rid of cancer. At the end of the study, no signs of the remaining 

tumor were found in patients during physical examination, endoscopy, PET scan and 

MRI. 

K. Jan. 6 Protest: 

 Donald J. Trump: The Unselect Committee didn’t spend one minute studying the reason 

that people went to Washington, D.C., in massive numbers, far greater than the Fake 

News Media is willing to report, or that the Unselects are willing to even mention, 

because January 6th was not simply a protest, it represented the greatest movement in the 

history of our Country to Make America Great Again. It was about an Election that was 

Rigged and Stolen, and a Country that was about to go to HELL..& look at our Country 

now! 

 Donald J. Trump: The Unselect Committee of political Thugs, essentially the same 

group who brought you the now fully debunked and discredited RUSSIA, RUSSIA, 

RUSSIA HOAX (and many others!), refused to study and report on the massive amount 

of irrefutable evidence, much of it recently produced, that shows the 2020 Presidential 

Election was Rigged and Stolen. They want NOTHING to do with that topic because 

they cannot win on the facts. CANCEL & DENY, call it “THE BIG LIE,” is all they can 

do. Corrupt Politicians! 

 Donald J. Trump: So the Unselect Committee of political HACKS refuses to play any 

of the many positive witnesses and statements, refuses to talk of the Election Fraud and 

Irregularities that took place on a massive scale, and decided to use a documentary maker 

from Fake News ABC to spin only negative footage. Our Country is in such trouble! 

L. Must Watch Videos: 

 Fri. 10 June Situation Update: Russia Begins To Free The World - Remember Their 

Names - White Hat Intel - Trust The Plan - Real in The Midst of The Storm News... | 

Beyond Science | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Thurs. 9 June Situation Update: https://rumble.com/v17weoy-situation-update-

6922.html 

 Fri. 10 June Update: Situation Update, June 10, 2022 - Transportation SHOCKWAVES 

Reverberate As Consumer Demand Plummets Amid Unyielding INFLATION! - Mike 

Adams Must Video | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Fri. 10 June Clif High: Clif High - The Jabbed Are About to Get a Rude Awakening - 

There Is No COVID-19 - Must Hear: Emergency Action Alert - James Roguski - 

Clintons & Bidens Pedophile Crime Syndicates Plus Soros Funded Biolabs in Ukraine - 

Russian Missile Obliterates Ukrainian Official Building - Russia Has Best Artillery in the 

World, a Factor Ukraine & NATO Fail to Understand - Heavy Flamethrower Sends 

Ukrainian Militants to Hell | Education | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

https://beforeitsnews.com/beyond-science/2022/06/russia-begins-to-free-the-world-remember-their-names-white-hat-intel-trust-the-plan-real-in-the-midst-of-the-storm-news-2454627.html
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M. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities,” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill’s witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4  

 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc’s CIA, 

Queen Elizabeth’s, Illuminati Banking families’ and Vatican’s Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult 

on down to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by 

this same Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the 

process of being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored 

Republics of the world. It’s no wonder that President Trump has stated, “These people are sick.” 

N. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood:  

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims, who were witnesses and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff’s offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican.  

There’s certainly no help from US or other nation’s government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations.  

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

O. The following have been set up to report Crimes Against Children and incidents of 

human trafficking, although I cannot verify as to the influence of Satanists within these 

organizations:  

https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-

of-human-trafficking 

https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-of-human-trafficking?video=e56ba52a1b9d45ad8c8a033fd83fe480&jwsource=cl
https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-of-human-trafficking?video=e56ba52a1b9d45ad8c8a033fd83fe480&jwsource=cl


FBI Memphis (available 24 hours a day) (901) 747-4300  

Submit an anonymous tip tips.fbi.gov. 

National Human Trafficking Resources Center Hotline 1-(888)-373-7888. 

U.S. Immigration/ Customs Enforcement (ICE): https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form 

Federal Human Trafficking Website: https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/ 

Called to Rescue 855-646-5484 http://www.calledtorescue.org/ 

Tim Ballard at Operation Underground Railroad: https://ourrescue.org/   

Saving Innocence: https://savinginnocence.org 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end 

US: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline 1-800-422-4453 

USNCMEC Urgent victim help 24-Hour Hotline:  1-800-843-5678     

Contact Interpol:  https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL 

https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help 

Europol Tipline Tel.:  +31 70 302 5000 https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime 

EU Hotlines: https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-

hotlines_en 

Global: Human Trafficking Hotline Numbers: 

https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers 

Human Trafficking Help and Resources: https://trafficking.help/us/ 

UK: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline BBC Action Line 

P. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form
https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/
http://www.calledtorescue.org/
https://ourrescue.org/
https://savinginnocence.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end
https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL
https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help
https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime
https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-hotlines_en
https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-hotlines_en
https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers
https://trafficking.help/us/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/actionline


Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

Q. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites. It is my understanding that by linking into the Safe Link Website it will generate 

a Non Disclosure Agreement to sign in order to obtain redemption/ exchange appointments. 

After signing that Non Disclosure I will be unable to email, post or talk to anyone about the 

exchange process for at least 90 days, so I will be going silent and taking that time to get my 

humanitarian project organized and going. 

This is not a goodbye. I expect to be working with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you 

how much I have enjoyed getting to know you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 10, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of June 9, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 9, 2022 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/10/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-june-10-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/09/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-june-9-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/09/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-june-9-2022/


Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of June 8, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 8, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of June 7, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 7, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of June 6, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 6, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 4, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of June 3, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 3, 2022 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/08/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-june-8-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/08/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-june-8-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/07/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-june-7-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/07/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-june-7-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/06/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-june-6-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/06/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-june-6-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/04/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-june-4-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/03/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-june-3-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/06/03/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-june-3-2022/

